Systematic decision support for architectural design decisions is a major concern for software architects of evolving service-oriented systems. In practice, architects often analyse the expected performance and reliability of design alternatives based on prototypes or former experience. Modeldriven prediction methods claim to uncover the tradeoffs between different alternatives quantitatively while being more cost-effective and less error-prone. However, they often suffer from weak tool support and focus on single quality attributes. Furthermore, there is limited evidence on their effectiveness based on documented industrial case studies. Thus, we have applied a novel, model-driven prediction method called Q-ImPrESS on a large-scale process control system consisting of several million lines of code from the automation domain to evaluate its evolution scenarios. This paper reports our experiences with the method and lessons learned. Benefits of Q-ImPrESS are the good architectural decision support and comprehensive tool framework, while one drawback is the time-consuming data collection.
INTRODUCTION
Distributed, service-oriented software systems within companies or on the web are constantly evolved due to new customer requirements, failure reports, or technology updates. When a system requires architectural changes, there are often multiple alternatives (e.g., make-or-buy, selection of technologies). Software architects usually cannot quantify the tradeoffs of these alternatives concerning quality attributes, such as performance, reliability, and maintainability, before implementing them. While current practice often relies on prototyping or former experience to assess design alternatives, researchers have proposed several modeldriven prediction methods [1, 11, 13] to quantitatively evaluate evolution alternatives. These methods claim to be more cost-effective and less error-prone than current practice.
A major challenge to conduct model-driven evolution scenario predictions is first to create a suitable model to evaluate the quality attributes of the current system [28] . Such a model must resemble the architecture, so that architectural evolution scenarios (e.g., replacing a service) can be represented. To reflect performance characteristics, it must include dynamic properties, i.e., control and data flows through the architecture as well as resource demands [13] . To reflect reliability characteristics, it must additionally allow modeling service and/or environmental failure probabilities [11] . Creating such models is currently tedious and error-prone because of sparse tool support and missing stepby-step guidelines [28] .
While researchers have proposed many low-level modeling methods (e.g., queueing networks, stochastic Petri nets), these were often created in disconnected communities (e.g., performance [1, 13] or reliability [11] ) thus treating a single quality attribute in isolation. High-level notations, such as UML MARTE [22] currently lack sufficient tool support [23] . Furthermore, there is only a limited number of documented case studies for model-driven prediction approaches (e.g., [12, 6, 10] for performance, [7, 24] for reliability) often analysing small-scale systems, focussing on particular steps instead of an end-to-end assessment, and providing limited hints on broader applicability.
The contribution of this paper is a large-scale, industrial case study on the applicability of a novel, model-driven prediction method called Q-ImPrESS (Quality Impact Predictions for Evolving Service-oriented Systems) [25] . The method has been developed in the past three years as a Permission to make digital or hard copies of all or part of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. To copy otherwise, to republish, to post on servers or to redistribute to lists, requires prior specific permission and/or a fee. combined effort by several academic and industrial partners within an EU project. It integrates multiple formerly disconnected prediction methods in a single modeling environment. We applied the method on a large-scale, distributed process control system from ABB and report our experiences and lessons learned in this paper. The paper discusses the advantages of Q-ImPrESS as well as its inherent risks and pitfalls. Additionally, it provides initial evidence about the costs and benefits of this method to enable third party users assessing the usefulness in their own contexts.
The paper is structured as follows. Section 2 introduces the Q-ImPrESS method, models, tools, and prediction capabilities. Section 3 characterizes the system we analyze in our case study. Section 4 reports on experience from reverse engineering and manually building a Q-ImPrESS model. Section 5 then focusses on parameterizing the model for performance and reliability properties, conducting predictions for different evolution scenarios, and performing tradeoffs analyses. Section 6 evaluates the Q-ImPrESS from a broader perspective and discusses costs and benefits. Section 7 concludes the paper.
THE Q-ImPrESS METHOD
The Q-ImPrESS method enables software architects to predict the impact of architectural design decisions on performance, reliability, and maintainability of a serviceoriented software system. Fig. 1 shows a process view of the Q-ImPrESS method including major activities and artifact flow [18] .
Service Architecture Model.
The Q-ImPrESS method is based on the novel 'Service Architecture Meta Model' (SAMM) [3] implemented using the Eclipse Modeling Framework (EMF). It enables a uniform handling of multiple quality attributes. The model ( Fig. 1 middle part) is divided into multiple parts referencing each other, which in combination enable quality-of-service (QoS) predictions. The repository model describes components and interfaces. They are connected and allocated in the service architecture model. Component service behaviour is expressed in so-called service effect specifications (SEFFs), which abstractly model control flow and resource demands. The hardware and target environment models contain hardware devices and network interfaces. The usage model specifies the workload on the system. Software architects have to exploit several information sources to construct a SAMM instance ( Fig. 1 upper part) . Architecture and user documentation serve as valuable source of information for modelling a system. The QoS annotation model contains performance and reliability parameters as well as service transition probabilities. Performance parameters, such as execution times of individual services, have to be measured on a running instance of the system or coarsely estimated based on source code and experience. Reliability parameters, such as failure probabilities of individual services, have to be estimated (e.g., by statistical testing or reliability growth modeling based on bug tracking system data [15] ).
The Q-ImPrESS method also includes a reverse engineering step supported by the tools SISSy 1 , for parsing Java or 1 http://fast.fzi.de/index.php/sissy C++ code, and SoMoX 2 , for deriving component architectures from the parsed representation. These tools can assist the software architect in obtaining the static structure of the system. SoMoX uses heuristics, such as name resemblance, interface adherence, hierarchy mapping etc., to identify architectural structures in the code. Software architects can adapt these heuristics to their source code [4] .
Q-ImPrESS Workbench and Evolution Scenarios.
Software architects semi-automatically create a SAMM instance using the Eclipse-based Q-ImPrESS workbench (Fig. 2) . It enables running the reverse engineering tools, manually editing the models using graphical and textual editors, and executing the prediction tools. The workbench also manages evolution scenarios and alternatives. Evolution scenarios express planned changes to the system, such as new services, different allocation schemes, higher workloads, faster resources, etc. For such an evolution scenario (e.g., replacing a service), the software architect can model multiple alternatives (e.g., make or buy). Each change is modeled as a distinct architecture alternative. Note that such a SAMM instance in turn may serve as the original SAMM instance for a subsequent architecture change, thus, after modeling a series of architectural changes, the software architect ends up with a tree-like hierarchy of SAMM instances.
Q-ImPrESS also supports automatically generating architectural alternatives, which each posses optimised QoS attributes, with the tool PerOpteryx [17] . It requires the software architect to specify degrees of freedom in the architectural model (e.g., sizing of the hardware environment or allocation of components to different server nodes). Then it applies a metaheuristic search on the spanned design space, by manipulating the model with an evolutionary algorithm.
Predictions and Tradeoff Analysis.
For each SAMM instance in the hierarchy of alternatives, model-to-model transformations create instances of existing QoS prediction models that are seamlessly processed by the respective model solvers (Fig. 1, lower part) . For performance prediction, the Q-ImPrESS workbench creates instances of the Palladio Component Model (PCM) [5] . As Figure 1 : The Q-ImPrESS method: activities, artifacts, and tools performance metrics, the PCM supports response times, throughput, and resource utilizations. Internally, it can solve a model either using simulation (SimuCom) or using numerical analysis based on an additional transformation into layered queueing networks (LQN) [6] . For reliability prediction, the Q-ImPrESS workbench creates an instance of the KLAPER model [8] , which in turn is transformed into a discrete time Markov chain and solved using the PRISM model checker. As a reliability metric, the solver supports calculating the probability of failure on demand for system-level services.
The results of the different solver tools are collected in the Q-ImPrESS workbench and feed the tradeoff analysis tool. The tool is a wizard application based on the Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) [26] and lets the user specify preferences for quality attributes and prediction metrics for individual alternatives based on pairwise comparisons. Based on these utility estimates the tool presents a ranking of the design alternatives. The software architect can then select the best suitable design alternative for implementation.
SYSTEM UNDER STUDY
To evaluate the various features of the Q-ImPrESS method, we selected a process control system (PCS) from the automation domain. A PCS manages time-dependent industrial processes, e. g. power generation, pulp and paper handling, and oil and gas processing. It periodically collects sensor data like temperature, flow, and pressure from various field devices and visualizes it for human operators. The operators use the system to manipulate actuators in the process, e. g. pumps, valves, and heaters. The system can automatically execute predefined actions and informs operators of irregular conditions using alarms.
Our evaluation focuses on the server-side part of one ABB PCS and neglects embedded devices. The system under study consists of millions lines of C++ code and is structured into 8 subsystems with several hundreds components. It is a service-oriented system and consists of several dozen OS processes (i. e., Windows services) during runtime. Clients, such as operator workplace applications, communicate with the services via open standards (e. g., OPC). Our testbed consisted of two regular PCs with quad core CPUs, which are often used in typical smaller customer setups.
ABB constantly evolves the system due to new customer requirements, technology updates, and bug reports. With the architectural models from Q-ImPrESS, we evaluated those evolution scenarios that have an impact on the architecture. These scenarios include replacing components with newer versions, adding new components, increasing the workload, or changing the hardware environment. Many of these scenarios include multiple alternatives (e. g., different implementation technologies) whose trade-offs with respect to quality-attributes need to be analyzed. The current practice of evaluating evolution scenarios is to build prototypes or rely on experience without having quantitative data to support design decisions.
MODEL CREATION
This section describes how we created the basic Q-ImPrESS model of the ABB PCS, which includes all Q-ImPrESS models except the qos annotation model. We describe both applying the reverse engineering tools (Section 4.1) and manual modeling (Section 4.2). Section 5 will provide more details on how the qos annotation model was created using performance measurements and reliability estimations.
Reverse Engineering
The Q-ImPrESS reverse engineering tools can support program comprehension and reduce the time for modelling by creating an initial component and connector model using static code analysis. As architecture knowledge is not fully encoded in the source code, a 100% reverse engineering of the original architecture cannot be expected. The tools apply heuristics to identify higher level components in source code.
For the PCS system, we executed a special use case of SoMoX, where we evaluated whether the static analysis can produce a model similar to a reference decomposition of the system provided in the architectural documentation. To limit the scope, we focused our analysis on the source code of a single subsystem. It consists of 250 KLOC in C++ and uses standard Microsoft technologies.
SISSy needed 3.5 hours to parse the code and produced a 80 MB generalised abstract syntax tree (GAST) model. Unfortunately, the Eclipse CDT parser did not support Microsoft extensions to C++ and required manual preprocessing of the code. While all classes appeared in the GAST, component interfaces were not correctly identified. We therefore had to configure SoMoX to create one SAMM interface per recognized class and include all publicly defined functions as services of the interface.
SoMoX can be provided naming schemas (e.g., "EJB " prefixes) to identify class names which could be misleadingly identifying higher level components. It additionally requires the user to adjust a number of weights for the included heuristics, such as code coupling, name resemblance, the level of composition, and the desired level of abstraction from the class-level decomposition. The user needs to change the weights and run SoMoX iteratively until a satisfying decomposition is found.
In our case, we ran SoMoX aprox. 30 times with different weights on the GAST produced by SISSy. Each run took between 4 and 12 minutes. While the initial class-level decomposition consisted of 348 primitive components and 80 composite components, we subsequently increased the abstraction to get 45 primitive components and 4 composite components (Fig. 3) .
The resulting SAMM static structure model was complete and valid for model transformations, but did not resemble our reference decomposition. SoMoX identified two large clusters that could not be mapped to the 6 high-level components in the reference decomposition. Besides the nesting of components, the SoMoX output however also included connectors. We checked some of these connectors and could find respective calls in the code.
Findings: Currently, missing documentation and experience make the user-configured component clustering in SoMoX with heuristic weights an intransparent trial-and-error process that needs further study. Although the Q-ImPrESS reverse engineering can be performed within one person week on a system with 250 KLOC, our achieved results were not yet convincing. As a reference decomposition was used to validate the SoMoX output, it is still questionable if executing SISSy/SoMoX is indeed faster than manually creating a Q-ImPrESS model based on this decomposition. Manual modeling might however miss architectural erosion and violation of the reference decomposition in the code and bears the risks of inconsistent modeling.
Risks of the method are associated with the limits of static 
Manual Modeling
As the Q-ImPrESS reverse engineering tools did not produce a repository model close to the reference decomposition of the PCS, we manually built such a model using the Q-ImPrESS model editors. Additionally, we manually created a target environment, hardware, service effect specification, service architecture, and usage model.
The main challenge for modeling is to find a suitable abstraction level of the system to enable meaningful predictions. We therefore searched for an abstraction level sufficient to analyze the architectural evolution scenarios defined for the ABB PCS. We decided that modeling on the level of components was too detailed, while modeling on the level of subsystems was too coarse-grained and would have excluded analyzing several evolution scenarios.
Instead we mapped runtime processes of the system to primitive components (i. e., services) of the Q-ImPrESS SAMM and subsystems to composite components. This allowed us to analyze scenarios where components are allocated to different servers. It also enabled us later to include the available reliability data into the composite components. For modeling the workload of the system in the usage model, we focused on four concurrently running, steady-state use cases and neglected transient use cases. We defined an user arrival rate for each scenario based on typical customer behavior. Fig. 4 depicts an abstracted overview of the architectural model including 28 components.
The typical workload of the system as well as the static dependencies between the components are described in the architectural documentation. However, it does not cover the number of calls between components during runtime, which are required for the service effect specification model. There- Figure 4 : Architecture of the ABB process control system: components, connectors, deployment, and service effect specification fore, we configured an ABB development tool for logging PCS system calls to log transitions between components. We set up the ABB PCS and executed it according to the use cases mentioned above. The logging tool produced a large list of component transitions, which we processed with a PCS-specific script to derive transition probabilities between components. Two PCS experts validated the transition probabilities by matching different paths through the model with the use cases we executed and referring to the architectural documentation.
Findings: Manually modeling our system using Q-ImPrESS required substantial effort (ca. 1.5 person months). For performance analyses, it would have been easier to create a simple queuing model, but this would have complicated analyzing evolution scenarios regarding the topology of the components. It should be mentioned that thinking about an architecture in terms of the Q-ImPrESS model and being forced to formalize certain elements can bring additional incentives besides QoS predictions by improving the architectural documentation.
A main risk of manual modeling is the expensive amount of time needed, which can be caused by imprecisely defined goals or missing input data. Thus modeling should rely on explicitly defined evolution scenarios and concrete non-functional requirements to avoid modeling unimportant details.
Finding a suitable abstraction level for the model is one of the hardest tasks. The Q-ImPrESS method drives the focus on providing a complete architectural picture. It is possible to model both on a too high abstraction level, where important bottlenecks can be missed, or to model on a too low abstraction level, where many modeling elements can be irrelevant for certain performance and reliability scenarios.
MODEL ANALYSES
This section describes the performance analysis (Section 5.1) and reliability analysis (Section 5.2) for the ABB PCS as well as applying the Q-ImPrESS tradeoffs analyses tools (Section 5.3).
Performance Analysis
For performance analysis, we parameterized the manually built Q-ImPrESS model of the ABB PCS with performance annotations obtained from measurements as described in the following. We also show how we used the model to make performance predictions.
QoS Annotations: To enable performance predictions, we had to annotate the approx. 35 service effect specifications of the ABB PCS model with resource demands to hardware devices. Because the resource demands of individual components cannot be directly measured from a running implementation with standard tools, we decided to exploit the service demand law [20] to determine the resource demands indirectly. According to this law, the demand of a component at resource k can be computed as D k = U k /X0, where U k is the utilization and X0 is the system throughput.
We set up load drivers on a running instance of the ABB PCS and used them to measure the system throughput X0. For measuring the utilization U k , we employed the Windows performance monitor to record the CPU utilization per process. The hard disk utilization could be attributed to a single component. We neglected memory overheads and abstracted network overheads because they showed only a small overhead in our measurements.
Using the load drivers, we stressed the system for each use case in isolation and tried each time to reach the maximum possible throughput. Each measurement period lasted 180 seconds and was repeated eight times to avoid transient disturbances. Across different workload levels (e.g., number of of requested items) we applied a linear regression on the measurement data to determine individual resource demands. We calculated the mean value for all resource demands and additionally approximated some important resource demands using normal distributions incorporating standard deviations.
Model Validation: Table 1 shows some measured and predicted CPU utilizations for one use case. We used the SAMM2PCM transformation to make simulations using SimuCom and numeric analyses using the layered queueing network solver LQNS. In this use case, the average error between measured and predicted values was 10.7%. In other use cases the error went up to 40 percent. The model is used for extrapolation from the measurement data to determine the maximum throughput per use case. (Fig. 5) . We could not measure the system for very high load levels, because the load drivers disturbed our measurements. Therefore, the predictions with a workload greater than 150 are not validated. However, the observed linear dependencies increase the confidence in model extrapolation. In conclusion, we deemed the model sufficiently accurate to conduct predictions for the evolution scenarios. Analyses: Using the performance annotated model, we analysed various evolution scenarios for their performance impacts. Fig. 6 depicts two exemplary predictions. In Fig. 6(a) , the maximum throughput for four possible allocation scenarios mapping components to different nodes (b) CPU Utilization for resource evolution scenarios Figure 6 : Predictions for evolution scenarios Findings: Q-ImPrESS offers two expressive and matured performance solvers (Simucom and LQNS), which allow evaluating many realistic settings. Q-ImPrESS does not introduce any new concepts in performance modelling. It would be desirable if specifics of service-oriented system would be better supported (e.g., dynamic adaptation or the comparison of transmission protocols, such as SOAP or REST). The accuracy of the performance predictions depends on the efforts spent for data collection (estimation for Q-ImPrESS in Section 6). Given detailed input data, the tools can provide accurate predictions.
In the future, prototype measurements could be integrated into the architectural model to analyse the influence of new components to the overall system performance. The models can then also help in scalability analysis.
Risks in applying Q-ImPrESS for performance analysis are mainly associated to data collection and the expressiveness of the SAMM. Q-ImPrESS offers limited support for performance measurement, but instead relies on the user to provide resource demands. If no performance test-beds or former measurements are available, Q-ImPrESS users have to create testbeds or rely on possibly inaccurate estimations. Unsupported constructs in SAMM (e.g., networks latencies, and memory effects) can rule out analyzing practically relevant evolution scenarios. Missing trust into the predictions might be another obstacle for successfully supporting design decisions.
Reliability Analysis
To conduct a reliability analysis using the Q-ImPrESS tools, we first annotated the general model described in Section 4 first with QoS annotations representing failure probabilities. After validating the model and obtaining the overall reliability, we conducted a sensitivity analysis.
QoS Annotations: There are different ways to obtain the failure probabilities of a system including statistical testing, reliability growth modeling, defect prediction based on code metrics, and fault injection [11] . We decided to use failure reports from a bug tracking database to calculate the failure probabilities of the subsystems of the PCS [15] .
In the bug tracking database, each bug report has a timestamp, a criticality, a reference to the involved subsystem, and a list of actions taken. We only selected bug reports that were reported after the system release date, had a certain criticality (i. e., critical and high), and had been fixed.
To calculate the failure probabilities of the subsystems, we searched the IEEE Std. 1633-2008 for a fitting software reliability growth model. We chose the Littlewood and Verrall model [16] (LV), which was used in the same domain before and fits to the two assumptions that we made, namely, that the reliability is growing, but that fixing a bug can introduce new bugs.
Using the LV model and the filtered failure reports from the bug tracking database, we calculated the failure probability for each subsystem of the ABB PCS. Then, we annotated the composite components in the manually built Q-ImPrESS model which represent subsystems with the failure probabilities of the corresponding subsystems using the QoS annotation editor.
Model Validation: We validated the annotated model used for reliability analysis in two ways. First, we compared the failure probabilities of the subsystems to different code metrics. Then, we compared the outcome of the reliability analysis done within Q-ImPrESS with the results of a reliability analysis of a Markov model that we created outside the Q-ImPrESS tools using a script.
To get a first hint of the plausibility of the subsystem failure probabilities predicted by the LV model, we searched for a correlation between code metrics and failure probabilities [21] . We compared the subsystem failure probabilities and the arithmetic average cyclomatic complexity per method [19] , which had been used in former studies.
Spearman's rank correlation coefficient ρ is moderately high for average cyclomatic complexity vs. the failure rate (ρ = 0.6428, p = 0.1389). The slight correlation between complexities and failure probabilities gives us some confidence that the failure probabilities predicted by the LV model are indeed representative for the current failure probabilities of the system.
To further confirm the validity of the model, we compared the results of the reliability analysis done within Q-ImPrESS with a reliability analysis of a Markov model done outside of the Q-ImPrESS tools. The deviation between the two results was 7%. Given that the grade of abstraction is slightly different in both models, this deviation is not too high. Therefore, we are confident that the Q-ImPrESS model is valid.
Analyses: The sensitivity analysis in the Q-ImPrESS tools is conducted by manually varying the failure probabilities of a single component and executing the reliability analysis. The result of the sensitivity analysis is shown in Fig. 7 . Subsystems 8 and 6 have the highest failure probabilities (on the far right side), while subsystem 5 has the lowest failure probability (on the far left side). The slopes of the Figure 7: Sensibility analysis: system failure rate varies differently for individually changed subsystem failure probabilities (units obfuscated)
curves are a measure for the sensitivity of the system failure probability to the subsystem failure probability. Subsystem 1 is the most sensitive for the system reliability, which appears plausible because it is responsible for processing most of the data in the PCS and is called most often. Subsystem 6, which is infrequently used by many subsystems, does not contribute much to the overall system reliability. Compared to other subsystems, this subsystem is called only a limited number of times and therefore has a limited impact on system reliability. For subsystem 8, we had estimated the highest failure probability, but it is in fact also only a minor driver for system reliability.
To validate the results of the sensibility analysis, we compared them to results of a sensitivity analysis done on the Markov model. The average deviation of the slopes of the two models is 1.3%. It is to be noted that the deviation of some slopes is quite high (approximately 85%). This stems from the fact that the abstraction level of the two models is slightly different. The order of the different subsystems, however, stays the same.
Findings: The reliability analysis in Q-ImPrESS is simple as there is currently no support for concurrency, hardware reliability, replication patterns and fault tolerance mechanisms. Thus, there are only limited options to model reliability evolution scenarios. Changing the hardware, reallocating components, or increasing the workload do not change reliability prediction results in Q-ImPrESS although in practice these changes can have a significant impact. A more refined model would be needed to evaluate the impact of different component topologies on the system reliability.
However, even simple quantitative reliability predictions are an improvement over the current prevalent practice of relying simply on a number of executed test cases and experience. The results of the sensitivity analysis are useful to make future testing procedure more efficient by allocating more testing resource on the most sensitive components [24] . This can also save future maintenance costs.
Data collection for the reliability annotations is the hardest part, as it is not obvious which data to collect and how to collect this data. The validation of the data and the evaluation of reliability prediction is also difficult. The collection of data needed for evaluating the reliability predictions would take years because the changes would first have to be implemented and due to the low failure probability of the system, the system would have to be monitored for a few years.
Tradeoff Analysis
The following describes applications of the two alternatives for tradeoff analysis in Q-ImPrESS, i.e., design space exploration with PerOpteryx and alternative weighting with AHPWizard. The former alternative is suited for generating a large number of architectural candidates, while the latter supports trading off a handful of candidates.
Design Space Exploration with PerOpteryx.
We applied the Q-ImPrESS PerOpteryx tool [17] to search for optimal performance and costs tradeoffs in the ABB PCS. It requires the architect to specify degrees of freedom (i.e., variation points with multiple alternatives, examples see below) in the architectural model using an EMF model. From this model PerOpteryx generates an initial set of architectural candidates. Afterwards it executes the QoS prediction tools (e.g., LQNS and DTMC solver) on each candidate. Based on the results the tool selects promising candidates (e.g., with low costs and short response times). It then reproduces new candidates from this selection by performing crossover and mutation (e.g., taking component allocations from one candidate and CPU speeds from another candidate). This process is repeated for a pre-specified number of times. The result is a Pareto curve of architectural candidates with optimal QoS tradeoffs.
In our case study, we specified the following degrees of freedom: reallocating the services to different servers, varying the number of servers, varying the processing rates of CPUs, and integrating several alternative services, which we had manually added to the model (e.g., a faster component with higher costs). The costs of the CPUs depended on their processing rate and had been determined by fitting a power function to Intel's CPU price list.
We generated 10 starting populations for the ABB PCS model (i.e., initial selection of components, allocation, and CPU speeds) and performed 10 independent runs of PerOpteryx each lasting 5-6 hours on a standard PC. The replication helps to reduce distortions from the evolutionary algorithm. The tool evaluated around 2000 candidates per run and found 330 Pareto-optimal candidates in total (Fig. 8) .
One example candidate exhibited a cost reduction by 23 percent while the response time was increased by 19 percent, which is tolerable within customer requirements. In this case, PerOpteryx suggested to allocate all services to a powerful, single-server node thus saving costs for other nodes. This candidate is similar to an actual configuration sold to smaller customers based on rules of thumb. Findings: The application of the PerOpteryx tool is an interesting alternative to the current practice of sizing and configuring systems by rules of thumb, which can lead to expensive overprovisioning. Future customer recommendations could be substantiated by model-driven prediction results. However, the validity of the generated candidates (i.e., whether the predicted performance can be perceived in a running system) still needs to be proven, which was not attempted here for time constraints.
The explorable degrees of freedom in the design are limited to architecture-level changes. As another pitfall, the tool might generate architectural candidates undesirable for reasons not reflected in the model (e.g., security / safety constraints). The effort for applying PerOpteryx depends on the possible degrees of freedom to be modelled and the required validation of the resulting candidates, while the effort for running the tool is negligible.
Weighting Alternatives with AHP Wizard.
As a second alternative for tradeoff analysis, we applied the Q-ImPrESS AHP Wizard [9] . AHP was chosen in Q-ImPrESS because of promising results in former software architecting studies [29] . The tool operates on the Q-ImPrESS prediction result repository and requires selecting a set of alternative predictions for tradeoff analysis. Then it asks the user for weights (from -4 to +4) in pairwise quality attribute comparisons (e.g., response time vs. reliability). Afterwards, the tool lets the user specify weights (from -4 to +4) to pairwise comparisons of predictions results (e.g., response time alt1 vs. alt2). Finally, it calculates a score for each alternative based on the weights.
In our case study, we analysed four (yet artificial) alternatives for one of the components in the ABB PCS system. The first alternative represents the current implementation of the component. In the second alternative, the component has a lower resource demand because it exploits multi-core CPUs, but also a higher failure probability because of expected concurrency bugs. In the third alternative, the component comes from a third party and has a slightly higher resource demand, but a lower failure probability because it has been proven in long-term use. The fourth variant uses the same component as the first variant but deploys it to a dedicated server. Using the Q-ImPrESS AHP wizard, we specified a high preference for reliability and provided 24 weights for the prediction result comparison. Fig. 9 depicts the resulting score. Alternative 3 has received the highest score, because of its low failure probability. Alternative 2 is best for CPU utilization, while alternative 4 exhibits the lowest response times.
Findings: The AHP method is established in business decision support and can help to quantify tradeoffs between multiple architectural alternatives. Benefits of the method in the Q-ImPrESS context are the good tool integration, visualization, and export functionality. Drawbacks are the limited traceability of the results and the inherently limited scalability of AHP. If n is the number of alternatives and q is the number of quality attributes under analysis, the method requires n 2 · q pair-wise comparisons from the user, which yielded 24 comparisons in our study (4 alternatives, 4 quality attributes). For 10 alternatives, 180 comparisons would be required thus becoming impractical.
Q-ImPrESS EVALUATION
This section discusses the applicability of Q-ImPrESS, evaluates cost and benefits, and reports on lessons learned.
Applicability of Q-ImPrESS
Below we discuss some findings about the applicability of the Q-ImPrESS method in an industrial environment:
• Integrated approach with comprehensive tool support: The method uniquely integrates multiple mature research approaches in a single environment; even though the tools still need more stabilization. The method is technology-agnostic and has been applied in different domains (e.g., automation, telecommunication [14] , or business information systems [17] ).
• Limited integration with other tools and methods:
While the Q-ImPrESS tools are well-integrated with each other, they do not easily incorporate into existing nonJava development environments. Existing UML models need to be recreated for Q-ImPrESS as there are currently no model transformations to SAMM. The tools are aligned with Eclipse but do not seamlessly integrate into other development environments.
• Cost-effective only for large systems: The complexity of the SAMM (>100 classes) requires a substantial learning effort (approx. 1 week). Q-ImPrESS models are more difficult to understand than simple queueing networks because they are developed for evaluating evolution scenarios. Therefore, it might not be justified to apply Q-ImPrESS for single evolution scenarios or smaller systems (efforts discussed below). However, the effort might pay off when the models can be reused.
• Limited expressiveness of SAMM: Although being complex, SAMM still lacks constructs to model many interesting evolution scenarios. There is no direct support for virtualization, OS changes, application server configurations, transmission protocols, event-based communication, real-time scheduling, or dynamic architectures. There is also only limited support for modeling the middleware.
• Missing data collection support: The hardest, most time-consuming, and error-prone activity in modelling is data collection (i.e., determining resource demands, failure probabilities, etc.). For these activities, Q-ImPrESS offers no method or tool support and requires manual work or third party product use from the user. It would be conceivable to create technology-specific versions of Q-ImPrESS, for example to support data collection in .NET or Java environments.
The following findings are not specific to Q-ImPrESS, but also apply to other model-driven prediction methods:
• Complexity of evolution scenarios determines accuracy: The accuracy of model-driven predictions mainly depends on the accuracy of the input data. If a user wants to analyse large-scale redesigns, input data must almost certainly be based on manual estimations (i.e., guessing), as new parts of the system cannot be measured. Then predictions might be inaccurate and lead to suboptimal design decisions. Therefore model-driven predictions are best applicable to analyse smaller evolutionary changes or to relatively rank design alternatives.
• Risks and pitfalls: Missing goal-orientation of the Q-ImPrESS user can lead to unfocused modeling and wasted time. Inaccurate input data can lead to inaccurate predictions. Collecting precisely the needed data is difficult, and finding a suitable abstraction level requires multiple iterations. Decision makers have to trust the prediction results so that they become meaningful.
Cost/Benefit
Former studies have pointed out that model-driven prediction methods bear the potential for a significant return on investment (e.g,. >400% for a 15 person, 18 months project [27] ). Improving architectural design decisions can have a profound impact on a system [2] . However, quantifying the benefits of model-driven predictions requires longterm studies and is therefore out of the scope for this paper. Instead, the following comparision of cost estimations for Q-ImPrESS with conventional methods (e.g., prototyping or relying on experience) helps the reader to further evaluate the applicability of Q-ImPrESS.
Tab. 2 shows estimated efforts for the different Q-ImPrESS activities based on our experience when applying the method. The best case reflects the situation when information for modeling is readily available and the evolution scenarios are rather simple. The worst case reflects the situation when test beds have to be set-up, new methods for data collection have to be applied, or complex scenarios need to be analysed.
Note that the external validity of these estimations is debatable. In general, the efforts for Q-ImPrESS depend on the desired accuracy of the prediction and the complexity of the analysed evolution scenarios and can therefore vary heavily. Furthermore, the efforts depend on the familiarity of the users with the system under study and the existence of data collection facilities (e.g., existing performance testbeds, customer failure data).
Typical prototyping studies at ABB last for 3-12 person months, which is longer than our modeling activities. The efforts for modeling and prototyping are however not mutually exclusive. To assess new technologies or components, some prototype measurements would also be required when modeling in order to parameterize the Q-ImPrESS models. The table currently indicates higher upfront efforts for modeling the initial system, whereas the effort for the analysis of evolution scenarios is moderate. This might indicate that the models pay off best if used multiple times for assessing evolution scenarios over the whole life-cycle of a system. 
Lessons Learned
In the following we report on our lessons learned during the project:
• Data collection is most time-consuming: In the beginning of our case study, we vastly underestimated the efforts required for determing QoS annotations (i.e., transition probabilities, resource demands, and failure probabilities). While there are standard tools for performance measurements, it is still time-consuming to set up a service-oriented system and conduct the necessary measurements and analyses. For reliability estimation, data collection is even harder as there are no established stepby-step processes but rather many approaches (e.g., reliability growth modeling, statistical testing, code metrics) with different pitfalls (e.g., missing statistical validity, limited scalability [15] ).
• Model creation is an iterative process: In our experience, finding a suitable abstraction level for modeling is difficult and requires several iterations. This is especially pronounced if there is limited experience with the system under study. Although model creation is currently depicted as a single step in the Q-ImPrESS process model, it is actually an iterative process.
• Static code analysis clashes with QoS predictions:
We found that the results of the static code analysis currently are not meaningful for subsequent steps in Q-ImPrESS. This issue is probably more evident in our case study because the size of the system under analysis is much larger than previously analysed Java systems. A QoS model for such a complex system must necessarily heavily abstract from the source code. The structuring of the source code may only bear a limited resemblance of the system at runtime, therefore the resulting decomposition is of limited value.
• How to design an integrated meta-model: Finding a fitting abstraction level for a QoS modeling language is hard. The Q-ImPrESS SAMM is complex but it still does not support many practically-relevant evolution scenarios. Future meta-modelling should carefully consider the eventual analysis of any meta model element.
CONCLUSIONS
We conducted a large-scale industrial case study of the novel Q-ImPrESS method for service-oriented systems. The method combines several formerly disconnected approaches for performance and reliability prediction and provides decision support for software architects. In our case study, the performance prediction part of Q-ImPrESS proved to be most mature, while the reliability prediction part still re-quired substantial manual effort. The Q-ImPrESS reverse engineering tools could not yet be applied successfully.
The benefits of Q-ImPrESS over similar approaches lie in its integrated tool environment, its treatment of multiple quality attributes, its built-in support for evolution scenario modeling, and its tools for tradeoff analysis. Drawbacks include the tedious, manual data collection, the still unclear cost-efficiency, and the support of only a subset of practical evolution scenarios. Q-ImPrESS should be applied if input data for the models is easily obtainable and multiple evolution scenarios need to be analysed. Our case study provides interested researchers and practitioners evidence for the applicability of model-driven quality prediction methods.
Future methods could work with restricted domainspecific languages targeting specific evolution scenarios. Q-ImPrESS itself could be extended to support more quality attributes (e.g., security, safety), so that even more complex tradeoff analyses could be conducted. To reduce the effort for applying Q-ImPrESS, there could be some automated support for data collection. To better integrate into existing development environments, transformations from UML models to Q-ImPrESS models could be implemented.
